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Southern Granted Chancellor Hutchins To
AIR Force ROTC Unit Address 1951 Graduates

An Air Reserve Officers Train
ing Corps will be activated at
Southern Illinois University in
September, according to an an
nouncement late Friday, April
20, in Washington. Out of hun
dreds of applicants, SIU is one
Southern's program of area
of 67 universitites and colleges services received a possible
selected as locations for new knockout blow April 10 when
training units.
Gov. Adlai Stevenson delivered
Southern students and some his budgetary message to the
Robert Maynard Hutchins, the
125 high school seniors here for General
man who has kept educational
Assembly.
Nearly
"Hospitality weekend" received six million dollars was slashed
leaders throughout the nation
the news with a roar of approval from a total budget of $14.1 mil
applauding or denouncing him for
in an assembly Friday afternoon. lions already approved by the
the last two decades, will deliv
They interpreted the news to budgetary commission. The $14.1
er the 1951 commencement ad
mean that hundreds of men en millions was the amount remain
dress in McAndrew stadium, June
rolled at SIU next fall may be ing after the commission had cut
10 at 7:00 p. m.
enabled to complete college train one million from the $10.6 mil
At the age of 30 Hutchins be
ing without interruption by the lions asked by SIU for operation
came the youngest major college
draft.
president in the nation, and for
al expenses in the 195153 bi
Although no instructions have ennium, plus a capital expendi
the next 20 years he went on to
been received at SIU at this writ tures budget reduced to $4.5 mil
become the most controversial
ing, University officials said that lions.
figure in American education. He
the new program is expected:
abolished football and compul
President D. W. Morris said
1—To require that the Univer the
sory attendance of classes at the
cut
probably
would:
sity establish a department of sci necessitate
University of Chicago. He gave
a
reduction
in
ence and tactics.
his University of Chicago students
staff, cut back operating bud
2—To provide a basic twoyear
a bachelor's degree at the end
gets of "old line" departments,
course of military training in wipe out a recentlylaunched pro
of the usual sophomore year by
which enrollment will be required
combining the last two years of
gram of special services, bring
of all physically fit male under operation of the Vocational
high school and the first two
graduate students.
years of college.
Technical Institute to a virtual
3—To provide an advanced standstill, eliminate nurses train
He has campaigned for the
course for the last two years of ing, and curtail drastically the
study of "Great Books" and for
college „work, a course which agricultural program being devel
a liberal arts curriculum, con
shall be elective on the part of
cerned not with fragments of
oped in response to demands of
students but open only to stu
specialization but with basic val
Southern Illinois farmers. The
dents approved for advanced mil
ues and first principles.
cut would eliminate any possi
itary training.
Hutchins' idea of education is,
bility that Southern's longawait
Students enrolled in the ROTC
"Why not sell the idea of a lib
ed library might be constructed Patricia Marlow, sophomore
national Independent Student
unit will receive some academic during the coming biennium.
from Herrin, boards an Illi
association "sweetheart" by eral education?" He explains his
credit for military courses and,
idea of a liberal education, "Train
Further action must be taken nois Central train for her
John Robert Powers of the
in addition, will be able to carry by the state legislature before it
men to understand the order of
journey to Lawrence, Kan
famous
Powers
modeling
a normal load of university cours
goods, and (to) achieve them in
becomes final.
agency.
sas, where she was named
es.
that order."
The University will provide of
In his 21 years at the Univer
Dates
Set
for
Selective
fices, classrooms, storage space, a
sity of Chicago, he may have
Service
College
drill hall, firing range, and other
set some kind of a record by
physical facilities for the new Qualification Tests
raising more than $93,000,000 for
program. The Air Force will
the University.
Southern Illinois University has
provide an ROTC staff, equip
Hutchins holds seven earned
been
asked
to
serve
as
a
Selective
ment, and uniforms.
degrees, and an ever growing list
Southern's
board
of
trustees
Service
College
Qualification
Although SIU had military
of honorary degrees. He is a
training from 1878 to 1890, the testing center under the College approved contracts totaling $4, Bill For Permanent
member of Phi Beta Kappa, Or
534,953.72
for
construction
of
new
Qualificating
Test
program
an
only military jactivity on the cam
SIU Board Passes
der of the Coif arid various other
buildings
and
additions
at
the
nounced
March
31
by
President
pus in recent years was that of an
honorary and professional organ
State
Committee
April
meeting.
The
contracts
Truman,
according
to
President
aviation cadafc training program
izations.
covered work on a lifescience
during WorldfWar II. Under this D. W. Morris.
A bill to set up a permanent
He is the author of three books*
I. Clark Davis, dean of men, building, women's dormitory, in board of  trustees for SIU has "No Friendly Voice," "The Higher
program the army simply sent
dustrial
education
building,
phys
carets for part of their training. is to act as supervising adminis
cleared its first hurdle in the Learning in America," and "Ed
Thfc Air ROTC unit will be com tering the examinations which ical education wing of the train Illinois General Assembly.
ucation for Freedom."
ing
school,
and
a
second
campus
prised entirely of regularly en are scheduled for Saturday, May
Last January Hutchins took
The proposed bill, which would
26; Saturday, June 16; and Sat service shops building.
rolled university students.
provide for the management, op leave of absence from the Uni.
A
bachelor
of
music
education
A recent poll at Southern show urday, June 30. Southern has
eration, control and maintenance versity of Chicago to become as
ed both faculty and students in offered space for testing a total degree which will enable students of SIU by a permanent board sociate director of the Ford
favor of an ROTC unit being es of 700 men at one sitting. Ex who plan to teach music to com similar to the temporary board Foundation which is incorporated
tablished here. With percentages aminations are to take place in plete their requirements in four appointed in 1949, received the at $250,000,000. Paul G. Hoffr
based upon figures which in the mornings of the dates listed years also was approved, and approval of the House Education man, president of the Foundation,
cluded all members — whether and are to be three hours in trustees voted to create a de committee.
announced that Hutchins and
partment of library service. The
they actually voted or not — the length.
Southern was taken out of Chester C. Davis, president of the
new department will allow pros
results showed 80.3 per cent of
pective teachers to obtain li teachers college board in 1949 Federal Reserve Bank of St.
the faculty anjd 65.9 per cent of
brary
minors so they may serve and was placed on its own, but Louis, would assist him in dis
the students |tf$yored establish
as school librarians in addition to the board was established on a pensing the funds for world peace,
ment of a pei^hknent ROTC unit
American freedom, economic well
I temporary twoyear basis.
Plans are being made for their teaching duties.
at SIU.
V
Faculty changes included re The bill before the House pro being for all peoples, education,
Dr. Charles ^D. Tenney, admin Southern^ annual Greek Week
and for the study of all factors
istrative assistant to th~ presi which is to be held May 1620 appointment of James J. Wilkin; vides for the appointment of sev governing human behavior.
en
members
by
Gov.
Adlai
Ste
dent at Southern, said selection this year according to cochair son, former SIU wrestling coach, j
of the University probably was men, Jim Kahmann and Delores who will return to the University i venson, with the advice and con No Banquet Speaker
in September as an instructorj sent of the legislature. The state
influenced by these factors: cen Hamp.
tral location, rail facilities, loca The Greek Sing, a highlight of in men's physical education. Wil supernitendent of public instruc Something new in the line of
tion adjacent to the former Illi Greek Week, will be presented kinson left the University last tion shall automatically be an entertainment is being planned
nois Ordnance plant and near to Thursday evening, May 17, on the summer for a position at Oregon advisory nonvoting member of when the alums get together for
the board.
the annual alumni banquet to be
Scott Field Air Base and to civil steps of Shryock Auditorium. State University.
In other actions, the board The term of this board of trus held on June 9 in the Women's
ian airports, convenience to camp Other features will include a
ing areas, strong SIU departments dance, sports contests, and the adopted The Klein report, made tees would commence Sept. 1, gym.
in the sciences, and generally high naming of the Most Valuable fra revisions in the facultyadminis 1951, when the term of the pres Instead of the usual after din
ner speaker, there will be a varie
trative payroll, and approved a ent board expires.
scholastic standing of the Uni ternity man and sorority girl.
ty show given by University stu
Tentative plans for Greek Week lease with the Illinois Central
versity.
dents and several original music
consist of several changes from railroad whereby the University
Any former student who has selections. A movie showing the
Irving Pflaujn, international the program last year. One new may use,; the railroad's rightof
editor of the Chicago SunTimes, feature still in the planning stage way in the vicinity of Grand Ave. successfully completed one progress of Southern will also be
was the featured speaker of the is that of a combined tea held by and Chautauqua street for park term at Southern is eligible shown.
for membership in the alumni
Election of officers of the Alumit hern Illinois Editorial Asso the three sororities in the Little ing space.
ni Association and the selection
ciation meeting held on the cam Theatre, instead of each sorority The next board meeting was association.
(Continued on page 2>
scheduled for May 25.
pus early in April.
giving individual teas.

Budget Receives
24 Per Cent Slash

Special Program
Planned For
Alumni Banquet

Trustees Approve Building
Contracts for Five Structures

GREEK^VEEKTSET
FOR MAY 1620
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The Southern
Alumnus

An Invitation To All Alumni

LOYAL ALUM LEADS CAMPAIGN

By Wayne M. Mann
Published monthly by the South
ern Illinois University Office
Of Alumni Services, Carbondale,
Illinois.
Entered as second class matter,
Dec. 1, 1939, at the Postoffice at
Carbondale, Illinois, under the
Act of August 24, 1912.

The manner of living', sometimes exciting, many times
disappointing, but most often commonplace, tends to
pall a little for most of us as time progresses. There
are few high lights which can surpass the meeting of
old friends and renewing of acquaintances.

Twice yearly an opportunity Is provided the alumni
of Southern Illinois University to meet together. Home
Editorial Board
coming and Commencement are these two occasions.
Mrs. Maxine Blackman, '47,
Editor Commencement will soon be here. On June 9 the Alumni
Marshall Smith, '51,
Reporter banquet, planned to be a genial and festive affair, will
Jim Kahmann, '52, Sports Editor
provide, for many, that little fillip which relieves the
everyday routine.
Director of Alumni Services
Wayne Mann, '42
Alumni Association Officers
195051
President
W. W. Vandeveer, '09
21620 Avalon Drive
Rocky River 16, Ohio
VicePresident
Lowell E. Roberts, '15
55 East Washington
Chicago 2, Illinois
Secretary
Mrs. John Lewis, '32
510 W. Walnut, Carbondale

Alumni Club
News
Jackson County Group
Hears Kefauver Witness
Byron Connell, Mounds attor
ney who appeared before the
Kefauver Crime Committee in
St. Louis, was guest speaker when
the Jackson county club met
ISriday (April 20) at Giant City

S|«te Park.

Sometimes it is easy to decline an invitation, as we
pass up a chance to visit our neighbors after a long, hard
day. But there are times when a person owes it to him
self to get a mental lift by reliving with his old friends
the memories of youthful exploits and accomplishments,
as well as bringing each other up to date on more recent
history and, perhaps, adding some experiences that will
become pleasant memories in years to come. We hope
you will agree that the Alumni banquet furnishes such
a time.
This year the Alumni banquet is planned to include
a variety show, the presentation of some completely
original music, organ preludes during the course of the
banquet, and a movie on the progress of Southern.

Woody Herman Featured At
Spring Festival Concert and Dance

Continued from page l

A NEW PUBLICATION

NO DUES. NO NEWS

Another change is that only paid up members
will receive the SIU Alumnus after the June commence
ment issue. Printing costs have made it impossible to
continue the policy of sending the news to all alums.

The nominal dues of $2.00 per year will allow more
services to the truly interested alumni if the fund is
limited to those who have paid. Dues paying associ
ation members can no longer be imposed upon to the
extent of shouldering the expense of sending the Alumnus
||||g!
to nonpaying members. Therefore, the September issue
will be sent only to paid up members.
We shall attempt to produce a publication of which
you can be proud. We feel this to be a forward step,
keeping pace with a university of growing influence and
prestige among educational circles.

WOODY HERMAN
ed "The Isham Jones Juniors'
and made several jazz records for
Decca. After a series of engage
ments during which Woody and
his band were busy educating

MEMBERSHIP BLANK
Southern Illinois University
Southern Alumni Association

of new members to serve on the
SIU Foundation Board are sched
uled for the general business ses
sion. Nominations will be made
by the Alumni Association Board
at a meeting Saturday morning.
Following the morning meeting
the Alumni Association Board and
the SIU Foundation Board will
hold a joint dinner meeting in
the Cafeteria.
Special class reunion activities
are on the agenda for the after
noon, The classes of 1896, 1901,
1906, 1911, 1913, 1916, 1921, 1926,
1931,1936,1941 and 1946 are hold
ing special reunions this year.

ber of the State Teachers College
Board. Mrs. Wykes, a civic lead
er of Benton, is one of Southern's
strongest supporters.

With new personnel in the office, this will be our first
"Penny" newspapers are now journalism history to be
opportunity to meet many of the alumni of the institu l o o k e d b a c k o n a s " T h e g o o d o l d d a y s w h e n . . . "
tion. We hope to gain your confidence and friendship.
After this issue, the Southern Alumnus in its present
Come on out. Nobody is barred. We want all of you. form will also become part of the past, to be replaced
We want your participation and your idea about the by the SIU Alumnus.
Alumni Association.
The change of name, however, will be among the least
The staff has worked hard on the program and the of the alterations, for the new SIU Alumnus will be a
banquet. Anyone who comes and doesn't have a good 32page magazine, and will be printed on a much better
time will have to account to us personally!
grade of paper to allow for more faithful reproduction
We are looking forward to seeing you at the June of pictures and illustrations.
Alumni Banquet.
June will mark the first issue of the SIU Alumnus
which will thereafter be printed quarterly, and the sec
ond issue will be published in September.

Wayne M. Mann, director of
SIU Alumni Services, showed one
of the series of movies which
are being produced on campus
under the direction of the alumni
office.
Officers of the association are:
Gene Paul Crawshaw, president;
Woody Herman, who appeared
M. J. Bozarth, vice president;
Mrs. Joe F. Van Natta, secretary; here with his world famous "Her
and Mrs. William D. Rushing, man Herd" on April 28 as the
star of the Spring Festival con
treasurer.
cert and dance, is recognized as
—;
«
a musician with a combination
SIU TO HOLD SPECIAL of multiple talents and excep
personality.
SUMMER SESSION FOR tional
His artistic showmanship and
FRESHMEN AND VETS musical prowess is the end result
of some 30 in show business.
A special 12weeks summer Woody was an established vaude
program, with enrollment limited ville player billed as. "The Boy
tentatively to 200, is being plan Wonder of the Clarinet" when
ned for Southern's 1951 Summer he was just nine years old. Not
session.
satisfied with his singing, danc
The special session, which will ing, and clarinet solos, Woody de
run concurrently with the usual cided to augment his act, and he
eight weeks of summer school, masterd the saxophone in three
is designed to allow high school months.
seniors to obtain at least one At the age of 14, Woody real
full term of college work before ized that vaudeville was on the
entering military service. Also way out, and so he joined the big
eligible to register for the special name band of Tom Gerun where
session are veterans who must he shared vocal honors with Gin
enroll before July 1 to qualify ny Simms and Tony Martin.
for education under the GI Bill.
Years later, Woody and other
Registration will be June 11.
alert members of Isham Jones'
orchestra formed what they call

Chancellor Hutchins To
Address 1951 Graduates

Mrs. Grace E. Swofford Wykes,
1898, is chairman of a petitions
committee to aid in the promot
ing of Southern's budget. She
was the first woman board mem

Carbondale, 111.
t would like to become a member of the Southern Alumni
Association for one year.
• Enclosed find dues—$2.00

the public to their kind of music,
Woody came out with his first
big hit, the nationwide favorite,
"Woodchoppers Ball."
The draft and early stages of
the war caused such rapid chang
es of personnel that the partners
were forced to dissolve the band
of which Woody then became sole
owner. In 1941 the Herman Herd
was voted the Nation's Number
One Band" in five major nation
wide polls and starred on a half
hour Saturday night radio show.
Woody disbanded his orchestra
in 1946, but in 1947 he reorganiz
ed and opened with his new band
at the Hollywood Palladium. He
recently signed a recording con
tract with Capitol, a company
with a keen interest in the music
played by the "Herman Herd."

• Bill me later
Signed.

(name)

(class)

(street address)
(city)

(state)

Dr. Viola DuFrain, associate
professor of business administra
tion, is serving as associate editor
of the National Business Educa
tion Quarterly, published by the
United Business Education Asso
ciation in Washington, D. C.
BOOST SOUTHERN

Canadian Tour
Open to Alums
An August tour through north
eastern United States and south
eastern Canada will be open to all
junior, senior, and graduate stu
dents who have had the beginning
college geography or the equiva
lent. Each student may earn five
hours of resident college credit,
and other persons may make the
tour for no credit if tour accom
modations are not filled by those
desiring credit.
Complete charge for the trip
will be $160. It includes trans
portation, housing, insurance,
study materials, and tuition.
Meals, optional side trips, and
admission charges to museums
are not included. The group will
do a firsthand study of the geo
graphical features of the area
covered;
Persons desiring detailed in
formation concerning the trip
may contact Dr. fKoyd Cunning
ham, chairman of the geography
and geology department.
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SEVENTYFIVE YEARS RETROSPECT
BY PROF. E. G. LENTZ

as to leave him practically no dis 'His masters degree and the doc
cretionary
authority. No deci jtorate were earned at the Uni«
Synopsis: Among the most sig
sions or commitments could be jVersity of Chicago. Dr. Lay had
nificant developments of the Pul
made except by written approval held various high school positions,
liam administration was the
of at least two members of the including the headship of the
change in status from a high
department
of
board's advisory committee for mathematics
ranking teachers college to a
Southern. Some faculty promo Bloomington (Illinois) high school,
university. Southern's influence
tions and salary adjustments before he became instructor of
and leadership throughout the
commerce and administration at
were made, however.
south third of the state grew by
the University of Chicago.
Little
was
done
or
could
be
active participation in many or
He served a year as head of
done toward planning the uni
ganizations having for their pur
versity until a permanent choice the commerce department at Rob
pose the promotion of the area,
of president was made and the ert College, Constantinople, and
economic tis well as cultural.
local members of the board, J. D. |on his return to the United States,
The faculty was encouraged by
Dill of Carbondale and Lindell held positions as professor in
President Pulliam to lend itself
Sturgis of Metropolis ,were con various universities. The twenty
to this leadership as a part of the
stantly subjected to appeals, most years preceding his call to South
school's larger obligation. A va
of them over the head of the act ern were spent at the University
riety of consultant services and
ing president.
of Texas. With this impressive
aids were made available by the
Some progress was made in background he was distinctly a
departments of economics, agri
establishing a curriculum on the university man, with a rare op
culture, biology, geography, gov
graduate level when the board, portunity waiting him to shape
ernment, sociology, and educa
January 1944, gave its approval the destiny of a new university.
tion.
of the program for Southern as "it
The most urgent, immediate
Credit for Southern's achieve
was presented by Dr. W. G. problem confronting President
ments of its university status can
Swartz, chairman of the gradu Lay on his arrival at Southern
D. W. MORRIS
CHESTER F. LAY
not be personalized except at the
ate studies committee. This was was to get a restoration of a
hazard of inadvertent serious om
the first such program to receive proposed serious cut in the oper
Pulliam
Directs
University
missions. It was the work of a to participate and other invited
not only full endorsement but the ating budget, a loss at a critical
From
Sickbed
multitude of people well organ educational leaders, took up for
commendation of the board. Grad stage which would have greatly
ized and well directed, and the consideration the main lines call
A man of President,Pulliam's uate courses for the Masters de impeded the institution's devel
campus phase of the campaign, ing for immediate development. restless energy who had always gree in Education were first of opment. Faculty, students, alum
including both staff and student The conferences were for the lived strenuously was prone t.o fered at Southern in the summer ni, and friends of Southern gave
leadership, has never shown the most part exploratory as a teach overtax his strength. Disabilities Session of 1944. At the previous the new president effective sup
ers college groped its way to incurred from his service in June, commencement the College
school to better advantage.
port in winning his first fight.
Over a fouryear period South ards university standing while World War I had placed a definite of Liberal Arts and Sciences and
Plans for an eariy formal in
ern gave more than 3500 of its trying to adjust itself to a new limitation upon his physical re the College oi. Vocations confer auguration of President Lay were
concept
of
a
liberal
arts
college
serves,
but
in
defience
of
doctors
young men and women to World
red B. A. and B. S. degrees on made to include a general uni
orders he brought about his final seventeen candidates.
War II, and 28 members of the and a college of vocations.
versity
conference
organized
collapse from overstrain. Presi
faculty entered various branches
' Presidential Candidates
Administrative Code Revised
around the theme, "Impending
dent Pulliam battled heroically
of service. Peacetime education
Carefully Screened
An important part of the ad
Responsibilities of Colleges and
was put on a war footing for the justment, though incidental to for his life for several months
In the meantime the board Universities," which made the oc
during
which
he
directed
affairs
duration, and enrollment was re the general planning, was a re
through its committee on selec
from the bed to which he was tion of a president of the new casion both an installation of a
duced to 850.
vision of the administrative code
president and the inauguration
university was seeking the best of a new university. Mr. Liridell
The cloistered professor was which was undertaken by a com confined.
One after another of those man for that high office. Prompt Sturgis, chairman of the board
confronted with a unique ex mittee of five elected by the pres
periences during the war years ident's council and the faculty trusted to carry out his orders action had been promised but committee on inauguration, left
when he met classes of men in senate. The faculty discussed, were summoned to his bedside. the screening of numerous can the details of arrangement to a
uniform who were ordered by section by section, in frequent Occasionally his council was call didates took time. No fewer than faculty committee headed by Dr<
their squad commander to rigid prolonged meetings, tffe proposals ed to confer with him; no meet thirtyseven applicants were con Richard L. Beyer who, at the
attention at his entrance. South for change, none being accepted ing of the faculty, however, was sidered some of whom had high time, was publicity director of
ern felt itself vfery much «x part except by clear majority of all ever called except by his express qualifications. Anyone who could Southern as well as head of tie
of the war effort from the brief voting members. Progress was orders. By force of his indomi present a sheaf of endorsements history department.
and transitory acquaintance with necessarily slow, but the time table will be carried on his work was given consideration and there
Governor Promises State
I
the lighthearted singing cadets consumed was justified since a almost to the very end which was much traveling about over
Support
came
on
the
morning
of
March
the state by aspiring applicants The inaugural' ceremonies were
who were put through their workable code required the in
seeking personal interviews with attended by the representatives
strenuous paces on the campus. dorsement of a unified faculty 27, 1944.
President Pulliam's record of eleven members of the board and ! of forty colleges and universities
which was already beginning to
think of itself as three separate achievement during his nine years resorting to varying degrees of (who participated in the sectional
INSTALLMENT 13
faculties. Compromises and con presidency gives him a secure pressure.
conferences which followed the
cessions, wise or unwise, were place in educational history. The This was a unique method of impressive formal induction of
made in the interests of harmony. greater work, however, remained selecting a president of a univer the new president. May 11, 1945,
unfinished, for he died at the
The committee on code revision threshold of a brilliant career sity. But the board with full sense was made memorable as a busy
gave its best effort to a diffi when the emerging university of its responsibility had the diffi day of forwardlooking planning
cult and delicate task, inviting most needed his courageous lead cult task of finding "the one ' for the greater Southern then
man who possessed all attributes (beginning. Governor Dwight H.
Soon after the passage of the constructive criticsim and sugges ership.
necessary, leaving open no road Green's address inspired great
tion
from
the
entire
faculty.
Pro
Merwin Chosen Acting President to criticism of the Board with hopes for the immediate future
act giving Southern a limited
posals
involving
departure
from
university status, the bill was
A week after the death of Dr. reference to meeting the specific by his official statement:
signed by Governor Dwight H. old procedures or organization Pulliam the Teachers College requirements at Southern Illinois
"All of us are dreaming Of
were
publicized
in
advance
of
Green with cordial good wishes
Board elected Dr. Bruce W. Mer Normal University."
a greater Southern Illinois Uni
faculty
meetings
at
which
they
for the future of the new institu
win acting president until a per
The screening process reduced
versity in the future, and we
tion. The news was received were subject to revision, accept manent choice could be made. Dr. the number of candidates to elev
are making concrete plans to
ance,
or
rejection.
The
aim
was
with great rejoicing on the cam
Merwin had been a member of en who were given an extended
carry those dreams into re
to
preserve
the
unity
of
a
uni
pus and throughout southern Illi
Southern's staff since 1929 and hearing by the board at a spe
ality. Now pending before the
nois; in fact with more rejoicing, versity faculty by means of a had received his training at the cial meeting called at Springfield,
General Assembly at, Spring
perhaps, than sobering sense of clear and easily understood code University of Kansas where he August 30, 1944. Final selection
field is a postwar budget of
of
procedures,
with
each
essen
responsibility.
earned the degrees Bachelor of was postponed for a subsequent
permanent state improvements^
tial part in relation to the whole
Arts, Bachelor of Science in Edu early meeting on call. The call
Southern faced a new destiny structure.
to be erected just as soon as
cation, Master of Arts and Doc did not come however until De
with imperfect understanding and
a return to peacetime condi«
Since
the
work
of
reorganiza
torate.
cember 18. Meanwhile unrest
only vague notions of the diffi
tions permits, that provides
He was made director of teach and uncertainty on Southern's
culties immediately ahead. Lit tion anticipated the appointment
more than four and onehalf
tle help could be expected from of deans and other administrative er training at Southern at a time campus was intensified and a ris
million dollars for Southern
the leaders of higher education officials the personality factor se of important development in the ing sense of general indignation
Illinois Normal. It includes
riously
complicated
matters.
teacher college program calling because of the delay made an $737,000 for the acquisition of
in Illinois for most of them had
yet to be convinced that the move These unfilled positions of high for better coordination of vari all but intolerable situation for
land for the completion of a
was a wise one. It was an ex responsibility were naturally cov ous phases of required practice an acting president and his facul
campus that will provide ample
periment which had to prove it eted by ambitious leaders, and it teaching. Dr. Merwin expanded ty.
room for expansion through
could
unjustly
be
made
to
ap
the service by introducing super
Seventh President Named
self workable as well as expe
out the next quarter of a cen
A meeting of the board was
dient. That was the problem pear that the committee was vised cadet teaching in some city
tury, and abundant recreation*
confronting the president, his cunningly seeking ulterior ends. systems and by bringing the Car held in Springfield, December 18,
al space in the immediate fu*
President Pulliam's illusion that terville community high school at which final choice was made
faculty, and the leaders in south
ture.
an easy way might be found for into the system.
from two men of excellent back
ern Illinois.
"It includes more than two
Dr. Pulliam (the honorary doc controversial appointments was Acting President Merwin was ground. Dr. Chester F. Lay, pro
million dollars for the site and
torate had been conferred upon a constant source of embarrass widely known throughout* the fessor of accounting and manage
building of the training school
him by Park College) was absent, ment to the committee. Several state from his tireless activity ment at the University of Texas
which is so urgently needed*
It also includes almost $2,000,«
having accepted a call to teach at weeks before the president's un in the Illinois Education Associ was elected seventh president of
the University of Chicago, at the timely death and during his most ation and its southern Division, Southern Illinois Normal Univer 000 for a modern power plants
shops, store rooms, and feeder
time the news came in the sec critical illness the work of re and he maintained a close rela sity. Two weeks later when Mr.
tunnels, which will give the
ond week of the summer session organization was abruptly sus tionship with the State Superin Frank G. Thompson, chairman
University the necessary phys
of 1943. During these few weeks pended by order of the board tendent's office. His identity as of the board, presented the new
ical equipment to perform the
of his absence administration was which did not look with favor a champion of the teachers col president to Southern's faculty
broader functions of education
directed by Dr. Pulliam through upon any faculty action in the lege made his choice as acting and student body, Dr. and Mrs.
for the people of Southern Il
his capable secretary, Mrs. Alice absence of the president. An president appear to be a reaction Lay were received with an en
authority by remote control from against the liberal arts aspira thusiasm amounting to an ova
DiGiovani.
 ? ' •
linois, which were authorized
tion.
by legislation adopted by the
Faculty Shares in University Springfield which had for some tions of Southern.
Dr. Lay was a native of south last General Assembly which X
time been developing now assert Acting President Given Uttle
Planning
ern Illinois, his boyhood home be
Authority
was pleased to sign in 1943.
Upon President Pulliam's return ed itself. The faculty understood
The temporary tenure of acting ing at Golconda. He received "Fortunately the money fop
to the campus
series of plan without being told that it had
these improvements Is nam
ning conferences, including all best not "meddle in high matters president was so restricted by his high school and undergradu
limitations imposed by the board ate training at the Old Normal.
Continued on page 8
^
members of the faculty who cared of state."
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TV Stars Scheduled Jonesboro Coed
For Music Festival To Edit 1952
Top stars of radio and tele
Vision are slated to participate in
the second annual allSouthern
Illinois Music Festival to be held
]May 12 in McAndrew Stadium un
der the direction of Floyd V.
.Wakeland.
Burl Ives, acclaimed by critics
as "America's Mightiest Ballad
finger," has been asked to ap
pear as a featured performer in
the Music Festival.
As far back as he can remem
ber, says Burl, a native of New
ton, Illinois, he heard the mem
bers of his family sing the won
flerful old songs of the plains, the
sea, the mountains, and the mines.
This along with his musical ear
led him to wander all over the
pountry where songs were sung.
In New York City he received
fecognition for roles In "The
Boys ,of Syracuse," and "I Mar
ried An Angel." Critics hailed
him as, the season's find in the
Theatre Guild's production of
''Sing Out Sweet Land."
. Movie scouts soon caught the
popularity of this new personal
ity, and Burl now has a series
of record breaking films to his
credit.
Add to this the radio and tele
vision success of Burl Ives and
you will understand why he is
called, "A master showman and
# born entertainer."
Honored guest of the Music
Festival will be Mrs. J. Clark
Phillips, who has helped train
•ktoout fonethird of the musicians
in thejSouthern Illinois Symphony

Yearbook

Mrs. Ernestine Cox Taylor, E
1946, student of Mrs. Phillips,
will be the featured violin solo
ist. Mrs. Taylor is well known
to music lovers of Southern Illi
nins who have heard her in the
annual presentation of the "Mes
siah" on numerous occasions.
Mrs. Hunt Mitchell of Carbondale
will be her accompanist.
More than 800 voices will par
ticipate in the high school chorus,
in addition to a total of 1,146
voices in the elementary chorus.
The high school and elementary
band will each consist of more
than 200 members.
The 70 piece Southern Illinois
Symphony Orchestra will play un
der the direction of guest con,
ductor, C. B. Nesler of Herrin.
JEAN DILLMAN
The stage from which the "pro;
gram will be presented measures
Editor of the 195152 Obelisk
100 by 145 feet. It is in fact will be an attractive, redhaired
three stages, the small speakers', coed from Jonesboro, according
stage which will always be light to an announcement by Tom
ed, and two other stages which Sloanj» chairman of the Student
can alternately be lighted and Publications Council.
dimmed to allow movements of
Miss Jean Dillman, a journal
personnel.
ism major in the College fo Edu

,

^ .

SIU Observes Religiops
Emphasis Week

,• "Faith For Our Times" was the
theme of Religions Emphasis
Week held on campus during the
week of April 8.
Purpose of Religious Emphasis
Week was to present a concen
trated effort to bring the Chris
tian message to bear upon every
**S^ temily was not particular individual in the university com
ly mlsJcal," says Mrs. Phillies, munity and upon every phase of
"although my grandfather troup campus life.
Cd the world over with Baraum
The program included an all
& Bailey's Circus Band, and fin" school assembly Thursday morn
unqle was for many years violin ing, in which talks were present
ist at the once famous Olympic ed by student representatives of
Thfeatre in St. Louis.
the Student Christian Foundation,
Iflris. Phillips began her violint; nonsectarian; Baptist Founda
studies at the age of nine, under tion; Newman Club, Catholic;
her uncle, ana continued under and Gamma Delta, Lutheran.
Gv$dp Prisi of the Royal Cpn^ The program also included selec
servatory of Milan, Italy; Charles tions by the University A Cappella
Edwards of /the Leipsic Conserva choir under the direction of Floyd
tory and Christopher Jacobs of V. Wakeland, associate professor
the
Royal
Conservatory
of of music. Religious leaders gave
Prague, Bohemia. She spent addresses and lectures throughout
some years in solo and concert the week, and held personal in
work and as music critic for sev terviews with students.
eral midwestern papers, includ
—
—•
The Little Theatre group has
ing the St. Louis Star (now Star
iimes), The Chicago Musical selected "Blythe Spirit" as their
Times, and the Chicago Record annual spring production. They
will give performances on May
Herald.
She came to Southern Illinois 23 and 24 in Shryock Auditorium.
in 1907 as the iieaa of the violin
department of Ewing College at
Ewing where in 1910 she married
the editor of the local newspaper.
i$ht, raised five children, three of
whom are graduates of Southern,
and another who attended two
years before transferring to the
,U. of I. for more specialized work
in agriculture.
"I have, over the years, had
many pupils, some becoming
bankers, doctors, lawyers, preach
ers, farmers, and just plain house
wives. Some have been very
successful as violin teachers, and
one of my most brilliant students
became wealthy—running a res
taurant. I have had many pu
pils, including my own children,
who have played in the bands and
or. hestras and who have been
Active in musical circles of South
ern. I hope I may claim, in some
small way, for contributing some
thing to th3ir success," says Mrs. j
Phil'ips.
!
Other celebrities will include
Jtliss Helen Spann, star of tele j
Vision, concert, and radio as the i
featured soloist. Miss Spann is!
a native of Southern Illinois, and '
her father is Judge Spann of,
Anna. Her voice was dubbed in j Professor E. G. Lentz and
for Linda Darnell's in the movie, ! Marilyn Brewster were the
"Everybody Does It."
j first contributors to the cam
\

cation, will edit the book. She
has been circulation manager and
reporter for the Egyptian, and
she served on the staff of the
195051 Obelisk. She is a member
of Pi Delta Epsilon, national hon
orary journalism fraternity.
Miss Dillman is employed as
a newswriter for the Information
Service.
Her associate editors will be
Richard Stancliff, Belleville, and
Andrew Skidis, East St. Louis.
Stancliff is a senior in the College
of Education majoring in mathe
matics. Skidis, a junior in the
College of Vocations and Pro
fessions, is majoring in art.
More than 75 pastors and lay
men recently met here for the
annual Convocation of town and
country church workers. Prin
cipal speakers at the oneday
meeting were Dr. David Lind
strom, of the University of Illi
nois; Dr. William E. Mather of
Pennsylvania State College; and
Dr. Howard Beers, of the Uni
versity of Kentucky.
The conference was sponsored
by the SIU division of Extension
and Adult Educaiton. Clergymen
in communities of 5,000 or less
in the 31 southern counties of the
state were present tdB^articipate
in the meeting.

pus Red Cross drive. Student
workers J e a n Niermann
(seated) and Lou Steinberg
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Freeburg Announces Outdoor
Summer Camp Program
Seeing is Not
Believing
Something new in the aH of
observing classes will be offered
to education majors in Southern's
new training school.
Student teachers ana other ob
servers can now retire to an ad
joining room and follow the ac
tions of their classes without the
pupils being aware of the ob
servation.
This is accomplished byv using
a oneway glass which makes
up a large portion of the wall
separating the two rooms. Ob
servers can see and hear every
thing in the classroom, blit the
glass appears as a mirror to the
students.
•

75

An Ugly Man Makes
Campus Red Cross
Drive Successful

Between 400 and 500 Southern
Illinois high school students are
expected to attend Southern's
Outdoor
Education
program
camp, which is to be held at Lit
tle Grassy lake from June 11 to
August 3.
Camp director Dr. William
Freeburg, assistant professor of
men's physical education, recent
ly announced that in addition to
wildlife management, fish explor
ation, and soil conservation, the
camp program will include boat
ing, swimming, camp craft, na
ture lore, archery, hiking, ex
ploration, experience in the use
and care of tools* and campfire
programs.
The purpose of the camp is
threefold, according |o Freeburg.
It will provide training for uni
versity students in damping,, ad
ministration, camp counseling,
and conservation education. It
will provide experience for high
school students in camping and
outdoor education which may
serve as an orientation to the
boy's military service.
A second camp is to be conduct
ed at Giant City state park. This
camp will be open to all uni
versity students and will offer an
opportunity for the student to
earn 12 hours credit. Botany 102,
geography 101, and physical edu
cation 145 will be offered at the
Giant City camp. An additional
elective, field biology 131, will
be offered.
A maximum of 60 students
will be allowed to attend this
camp. They will be quartered
in the old CCC barracks in the
park.
This outdoor education program
is the first of its kind to be
offered in the State of Illinois,
according to Freeburg. At pres
ent, about 19 states have such
a program, with Michigan as the
leader in the field, conducting a
year round camp featuring ev
erything from skiing to swim
ming.

Excitement ran high on the
Southern campus as the closely
contested election drew to a
dramatic close.
Accusations were made, and
proved, that many of the students
and faculty members were vot
ing as many as 25 times. Politics
hit an all time low as votes sold
for as little as a penny apiece.
The final decision was un
contested, ^io\«ever, as Lowell
O'Daniel of Chicago was tri
umphly declared the "Ugliest
Man on Campus." President D.
W. Morris ran a slow tenth place.
The election was a part of the
annual Red Cross drive in which
$829.10 was collected from stu
dents and faculty.
Students donated $289.10 ac
cording to Bob O'Daniel, chair
man of the student campaign.
Faculty members donated the re
maining $540.00 of the fund.
Wayne Mann, director of the
Alumni Services, was in charge
of the overall campus campaign. One Fourth of
Activities included a flag rais Student Body Plan to
ing ceremony, collections at the
main gate, a dance held in the Remain in Area
Canteen, a bake sale sponsored by
More than 27 per cent of South
the Interfraternity council, and
ern's students intend to make
an allschool assembly featuring
their future homes in Southern
various student acts.
Illinois, according to a recent
survey conducted
by Wayne
BOOST SOUTHERN
Mann, alumni director.
One hundred and ninety of the
1,488 students who returned the
questionnaires plan to live in
northern Illinois wher~ average
incomes arehigher than in the
southern counties.
Other preferences indicated in
the survey were: to live within
the interior of the United States,
593; in the U. S. coastal areas,
190; and in other countries, 41.
Only 153 ol the 1,488 students
indicated they were attending
Southsrn because their parents
attended SIU, and 596 said it was
their own decision to attend
Southern. Parents decision in
fluenced 69 to attend, 197 are here
for financial reasons, 44 because
of "good university reports" and
111 are attending Southern be
cause of the influence of alumni
and friends.
Almost half of the students
said their university grades were
'•slightly lower" than their high
school grades—1,085 reported they
had made grades of "B" or bet
ter in high school.
More than 50 per cent of the
students reported they were ac
tively engaged in Church work,
and 28 per cent*indicated they
were on hand to receive do
attended Church services "oc
nations.
casionally."
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IfCzsuMM, Stionfo
TOUGH BASEBALL ROAD
AHEAD FOR MAROONS
Southern's highlypraised baseball team won their eighth game
in 11 starts this season April 14, when they overpowered the
Michigan Central Chippewas, 134 on the University campus.
The day before, however, the Maroons suffered an 8-6 setback
when the Michigan lads capitalized on several SIU fielding miscues.
DARRELL THOMPSON, South
ern's lanky mound ace, pitched with e strong outfield and an
the winning contest over the Chip alert infield.
Angie Marini, scrappy little
pewas. Thompson allowed  nine
hits but struck out five strokers, fireball of last year's third place
and was plenty tough in the Western Illinois team, is about
clutches. Captain Joe Jones, vet the only key man that the Leath
eran firstbaseman from Golcon ernecks will miss this season.
da, banked the ball around like Marini was runnerup to Southern
he owned it, and wound up with captain Bill Bauer as the confer
15 total bases for the weekend. ence's most valuable player last
Jones hit a double, triple, and a year. If Marini can be replaced,
home run, in addition to his other both abat and afield, the West
base blows. His long triple to ern men will be tough also.
right center came with the bases
AND ILLINOIS NORMAL, a
full, driving ip three runs.
team that always boasts of a
Scrappy shortstop Art Men
strong pitching staff, will be no
endez, th'imgh he made one
different this year. While the
fielding error, also shone with
Redbirds lost their mound ace of
the stick, as did lefthand
last season, Mike Radszki, they
hitting thirdbaseman Chuck
seem to have an able leading
Valier of Pinckneyville. Men
hurler in Dean Hornsbrunch this
endez banged out five hits
season. Hornsbrunch has won
in eight trips to the plate, and
three contests this year already
Valier four.
in nonconference skirmishes,
But as the Maroons look to1 and looks like a strong bet to
ward tougher competition in con j continue his hurling prowess,
ference play, they did so with the | With the other teams of the
realization that each game would j IIAC possessing similar rosters,
be harder to win. All the confer the Maroons have no shoein for
ence teams are of the rugged the firstplace trophy. However,
variety, and at this stage of the with a mound staff consisting of
season, the conference crown Darrell Thompson, Reid Martin,
could go to anybody.
Wayne Grandcolas, Bill Schimpf,
NORTHERN ILLINOIS STATE, and Tom Millikin; and with the
winners of the coveted trophy hitting of Joe Jones, Jim Schmul
last year, has lost only one letter bach, and Chuck Valier, the men
men off their squad. Northern of Abe Martin's diamond cvew
boasts of a fine pitching staff, must definitely be stamped as
and backs up their mound staff strong crown contenders.

'Chuckling Chuck'
Nails Down Hot Corner
Chatter around the locker
rooms early this spring had it
that third base on the Maroons'
baseball team was wide open to
anyone. Three or four men pro
ceeded to become third baseman
in the hopes of nailing the posi
tion down for themselves. But
when it was all over, and the
team was boarding the bus for tne
southern trip, a smiling kid by
the name of Chuck Valier was
resting in his seat, pretty well
assured that he would open up
at the hot corner.
And Valier's assurance has
been welldeserved. He hustled
from the opening gun, he banged
the horsehide off the ball, and
he played a good fielding game
around the sack.

LINGLE'S TRACKMEN
WIN INITIAL MEET
Taking first place in eight
events, Doc Lingle's track team
came through with an easy vic
tory over the Cape Girardeau In
dians in the first track meet of
the year on April 10, when they
rbmped over their Missouri neigh
bors, 79% to 51 Vz. Jim Alexan
der, ace broad jumper from Her
rin, led the Maroons with 10%
points.
Captain Phil Coleman, the
English instructor's son who
trains dilligently 12 months
out of the year, proved him
self ready for his greatest
year, as he broke his old
record in the twomile run.
Galloping Phil sped through
the long killer in nine min
utes, 59 seconds to cut sev
, era! seconds off his old mark.
; Jim •Alexander, who holds the
I road jump record at SIU, won
his favorite event with a leap of
21 feet, 2 inches. Alexander al
so sped home ahead of the field
for a first in the 120 yard hur
dles. He got another half point
when he tied for third in the
high jump.
However, Leland P. (Doc) Lin
gle has no great hopes for his
team's showing this season. The
veteran track coach points out
that Southern usually beats Mis
souri every year, and that all of
the conference schools will be
tougher than Southeast Missouri.
Nevertheless, the big mentor
is quite certain that his distance
runners, Captain Phil Coleman,
Joe McLafferty, and Ray Pal
mer, as well as Alexander, Har
ry Clark, Jack Renfro, and the
relay team will come through
with their share of points. Mc
Lafferty was runnerup to Alex
ander in team points at Cape
Girardeau, where the Carbon
dale senior won the mile and the
halfmile run.
Members of the 1951 track
team are: Captain Phil Coleman,
Carbondale. Joe McLafferty, Car
bondale; Ray Palmer, Belleville;
Jim Alexander, Herrin; Harry
Clark, Carbondale; Jack Renfro,
Collinsville; Bill Chapman, Car
bondale; Chuck Wildy, Belleville.
Harry Pick, Mt. Vernon; Charles
Larry Taliana, Mt. Vernon;
Charles Kutoosky, West Frank
fort; Bob East, West Frankfort;
Junior Funderburk, Pana; Jim
Massa, Collinsville; Bill Wangelni,
East St. Louis; Felix Blackburn,
Carbondale; Don Broster, Carbon
dale; and Jack Robertson, Belle
ville.

Cooper and Winters
NewlyCrowned Net Kings
BY JIM KAHMANN
"As the veterans go, so goes the team," is a saying generally
accredited to the field of sports. But Southern's 1951 tennis team
looks like it is going to disregard all the adages and proverbs and
come up with a new statement, "Watch our rookies, they're the
best."
This newly  formed rub
came about as a result of the
early activities of two new
additions to the tennis team
of Bill Freeburg.
Omar
Winters and Stan Cooper,
twin terrors from Carmi, and
both merely freshmen, have
taken over the top two spots
in the singles' division of
the tennis crew.
~ Cooper, a shot place expert of
the old school, emerged as the
No: 1 singles man after an elim
ination tournament conducted
during the third week. He rout
eld * his buddy, Omar Winters,
\yhom he has played in high
school a number of times, In a
rugged match, 64, 26, and 63.
Winters plays exactly opposite
of Cooper, thriving on lob shots,
and combating his opponent with
a terrific overhand.
Jack Norman and Bob
Barnhart, cocaptains of the
'51, net team, therefore are
subjected to occupy the No.
3 and 4 singles' spots respec
tively. Norman lost to Win
ters and Barnhart to the con ,
fident Cooperin duel match
es. Then Norman came back
to whip his roommate Barn
hart in a 64, 62 series.
Bob Wichmann of East St.

Louis, and a basketball letterman,
routed Jim Solliday of Carmi to
round out the tennis squad as
the No. 5 man.
The competitive status of the
tennis crew at this early date
is remarkable, with each net
ster going all out to defeat the
other. However, coach Bill Free
burg doesn't mind this atmos
phere at all, inasmuch as it tends
to build a much stronger team,
NORMAN OR BARNHART,
either one, may come back strong
to oust the newlycrowned' lead
ers from Carmi, but even if they
do, it will strengthen the team
immensely.
Tennis
follower's
who seemed to think that this
year's racketweilders wouldn't
do much might have a surprise
in store for them. Already, there
is talk that our highlyspirited
netsters may knock off sowie11
highlytouted opponents. *
Whatever the case, one thing
is certain—this tennis team of
t95l will long be remembered as
one of the most interesting turn
abduts in net history at SHJ.
From now on, tennis observers
might well be saying, "Watch
out bookies, they're the best!"

SIU GOLFERS POST
WIN IN FIRST
LOOP MATCH
After three full weeks of com
petition, Lynn Holder's golf as
pirants have come through with
one victory in three starts.
Holder is anything but disap
pointed, however, since his fare
way men are improving all the
time. Earlier in the year their
scores were running in the 90's,
but even the No. 5 man is hitting
in the 80's now.
Captain Jim Wilson, of Mt.
Vernon, only returning let
terman, has paced the squad
so far, with 6 points in the
three matches. Bill Adams
has contributed his share of
points, as have Bob Henley,
Herb Shanks, and Bill Nichols.
The golf team suffered their
first defeat at the hands of Ev
ansville college, Evansville, Inri.
They then bounced back to tag
Illinois Normal for a 105 victory,
their only one to date. Their
most recent loss was a 85 loss
to Cape Girardeau.

DARRELL THOMPSON

Darrell Thompson, who repre
sents Southern's No. 1 baseball
pitcher, is a native of Belleville.
The six foot, four inch Southern
sophomore has already received
countless offers to enter the pro
fessional ranks, but feels that
James J. (Wilkie) Wilkinson,
he wants to get an education
former Southern wrestling and
first and play baseball later.
tennis coach, will return to the
In the meantime, however,
SIU campus next fall, it was an
Thompson's right arm is used to
nounced by a recent board meet
good advantage with the SIU
Valier is a native of Pinck
ing. Wilkinson has been coach
baseball crew. He has posted
neyville, where he played
ing at Oregon State Teachers col
two victories to date, winning
baseball on the high school
lege the past year.
contests
from Northwestern Lou
team. In the summertime, he
Using t h e regular collegiate
isiana and Central Michigan.
played for an independent
point system, scores a r e compiled
Thompson possesses a fine fast
Spring football practice will be
team around P'ville, where
in this m a n n e r : One point is
ball, and a tricky curve. Against
brought t o a close in the n e a r
he was second in team hitting.
awarded for each low score on
Central Michigan he struck out
future. Coach Bill Waller has
He was on the squad last
nine holes, and another point is
five men, and is now getting a
been pleased with the work of the
year, and came through with
given for the low score for the
deceptive hop on his high, hard
squad
this
year,
and
believes
that
several hits in the clutch, but
overall 18 holes.
one.
the 1951 crew will be a big im
he didn't see enough action to
Although the golfers have won
During the summer, Thompson
provement over last year. While
letter.
Waller lost his ace halfback, only one match, they have a .1000 plays baseball with an amateur
T h e husling third sacker is a
CHARLES VALIER
He was his
Harold Call of Pana, to the armed percentage in conference play, team in Canada.
big kid, tall and on the gangly
forces, he believes that several, the meet with Illinois Normal be team's best pitcher last season
side, but he reaches out in eilher
ing their only conference affair. with a record of eight wins and
direction to snare groundhuggers j Valier played alongside of Cap good freshmen will bolster t h e ;
If the men of the Southern greens one loss. His lone defeat came
i
from the bats of rival swingers. tain Tom Millikin of Southern's: team's backfield positions.
continue to improve as they have in his first start; after that, he
At the plate, he takes a n even: five. He got 16 points and Milli j
been, they have a stout chance to won eight in a row, including
doesn't
seem
to
worry
much
ki
,
got
23.
After
the
game,
D
u
s

|
cut a t the ball, and is more o r ;
finish high in the loop standings. two wins in the league playoffs.
less a punch hitter. Four out of j t.e~ Thomas came over to Valier j about life in general—he's on
A regular conference playoff is
Thompson also takes part in
five of his base knocks end up in j and said, "Chuck, if we hadn't | the carefree side.
held at the conclusion of the sea basketball at Southern, and was
left field. He rarely pulls the j had t h a t powerhouse in '48, you'd' But when the ump yells, "Bat
son.
one of the B team's leading scor
ball, but he's been on base a s have played a lot of basketball t e r up," and the first opposing
ers this past season. The 20
Duster Thomas is the batsman steps into the batters'
much a s anyone on the team. At I here."
Kappa Delta Alpha fraternity j year old hurler will be pitching
the present time he's hitting .365, | cage mentor in Pinckneyville, box, Valier is raring to go. H e
second high on the squad.
j and he was referring to the S t a t e wants all the chances to come to ana Pi Kappa Sigma sorority i his last season for the Maroons
Valier is a pretty fair allround Champion team of 1948 when he him, because he likes to field reigned victoriously in the Greek' this year. On June 19, he enters
league.
The
KDA's | the Air Force for a 21 month
ground balls, no m a t t e r where bowling
athlete. I n the wintertime, h e ' s ; said, "powerhouse."
they're hit. The alert combina paced the men's division with an j stint. Thompson enlisted in the
Valier is a junior at South
a forward on the Pinckneyville
tion of the Southern infield just average of 32 wins and 16 losses, j Air Corps Reserves last Novem
ern now, majoring in physical
Lions basketball aggregation. I n
wouldn't be the same if Chuck and the Pi Kaps led the women's i ber. and since then his unit has^
education.
He's u better
one contest last year, after South
division with a 2523 record.
J been activated.
ling Chuck weren't around.
thanaverage student, and
ern 's regular season was over,
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at the University of Wisconsin, 1938, and they have one child.
but will return to George Wash They make their home on Route
MARRIAGES
ington U. next fall. His present 4, Marion.
address is 803 State St., Madison,
Lloyd V. Mitchell, E 1942, re
Esta Jean Curtright, 1941, to James N. Mott in Pigott, Ark.,
Wis.
cently visited the Alumni Serv
on March 18. At home: Burbank, Calif.
Chester W. Adams, E 1934, is ices. Lloyd is a civilian meteor
Aloma Lingle, 1947, to James Lynch Jr., in Pana on Jan. 20.
a captain in the Air Force and ologist with the U. S. Air Force
At home: 405 North Locust street, Pana.
is now stationed in Tokyo.
Weather Central at Andrews Air
William G. Benninger, E 1948, to Linna Frances McKittrick
Irene Hickam, E 1934, is teach Force Base, Washington, D. C.
in Pana on March 22. At home: Pana.
ing in the Granite City public He is also doing graduate work
Pann Whiteside, 1949, to Lou Beck in West Frankfort on
schools. She received the M. A. in geography and climatology at
March 24. At home: 701 W. Main street, West Frankfort.
from the U. of I. in 1944. Miss the University of Maryland. He
Sgt. Robert Colborn, E 1950, to Mary Ann Merchant in Len
Hickam is a member of various formerly was instructor super
ark in March. Address: VMF223, M.A. G. 14, USMCAS, Cherry
professional and social organiza visor in the department of weath
Point, North Carolina.
tions, including the N. E. A., I. er at Chanute Field while attend
Betty Ann Heisner, E 1950, to Joe L. Simms, E 1950, in
E. A., the American Federation ing the University of Illinois.
Pinckneyville on March 10. Address: Geography department,
of Teachers, and the Business Mrs. Mitchell is the former Thel
SIU, Carbondale.
and Professional Women's Club. ma Gregory, 1943. They have two
William Ledbetter, E 1950, to Carolyn Jean Karrer in Granite
She stays at 2716 Nameoki Rd., children, a daughter, Melba
City on March 17. At home: Granite City.
Granite City.
Maria, age 4, and a son, Gregory
Curtis W. Mundell, E 1950, to Helen Rotramel in Osceola,
Capt. Harold Holshouser, E Floyd, age 20 months.
Ark. on March 10. At home: 201 W. Fifth strete, Benton.
Captain Vernon O. Snead, E
1934, has been stationed in Ger
Wallace Rich, A & S 1950, to Sue Ella Lamer in Cobden on
many for the past two years and 1942, is currently performing du
March 17. At home: Cobden.
will probably be there two^gnore, ties as assistant operations offi
Bernadine Williams, 1950, to Joseph Ozburn in Murphysboro
according to his mother. Harold car with Headquarters, 2505th
on March 26. At home: 2040 Cherry street, Baton Rouge,
is married and nas three chil Air Weather Group, Wiesbaden,
Louisiana.
dren. His address is: 01637694 Germany.
Janet Elaine Bauer, 1951, to Charles Birkhead, 1950*. in
Captain Snead first entered the
F. S. 8606, A. A. U. Her^o Base,
Benton on March 17. At homei 5532 Maple Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
A. P. O. 66, % Postmaster, N. military service as a meteorology
Joan Stadelman, 1951, to Thomas J. McCoskey, 1950, in
cadet in September,' 1942. He is
Y., N. Y.
Carbondale on April 7.
Mrs. A. J. Williamson (Jose a graduate of the Air Force Man
phine M. Krill, D 1934) is a house agement Instructor Course, Craig
wife and she lives at 15055 Bas Air Force Base, Alabama. He
ant
Attorney
General
of
the
State
bys make their home at 3044
sett,
Van Nuys, Calif. She has flew 12 missions as weather ob
of Illinois during the two years
Wold Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
server in the Pacific Theater of
four children.
Guy Allyn Spriggs, 1907, re that followed. In 1947 he was
Harry W. Pottorff, D 1934, is Operations during World War II.
elected
state
president
of
the
Illi
cently retired from service with
Captain Snead arrived
in
an oil pumper and school treasur
the Wabash railroad. At present nois County and Probate Judges er at Cisne. He is married and Europe to begir. his present over
he is residing at the Commercial association. He is a member of has six children.
seas tour of duty in May 1950
Hotel, Bloomington. Before go the Jackson County Bar associa
Mrs. William H. Schmdit (Ozel and was subsequently assigned
tion
and
the
Illinois
State
Bar
as
ing to work for the railroad', he
lo Schmisseur, D 1934, E 1936) to his present duties with the
served as teacher and principal sociation and was elected presi teaches the first grade of the 2105th Air Weather Group.
in the schools in Wayne, Clay ajid dent of the First District Federa SierraSeville primary school in
Captain and Mrs. Snead and
tion of Local Bar associations
Crawford counties.
Fontana, Calif. She reports that two children, Michael, 4, and Nan
in 1949.
C. Carroll Bright, 1917, is list
the Fontana school system has cy, 1^4, presently reside in Wies
During the late forties Judge grown from 40 teachers when she baden, Germany.
ed in a history of the GraniterCity
Vihe.
Wright became a member of the
Dr. Kenneth D. Michael, 1943,
first went there in 1944 to 120
Mrs. Alfred Hooker (Lula Dai Rotary which has recently been
University faculty and taught
prepared
for
publication.
Past
now. Her husband is an A. U. S. is a resident M. D. in psychiatry
vis, D 1899) a widow, is a re
commercial law. His wife, Alice
tired teacher. She makes her Rotary president, Bright is man Kelsie Wright, is a member of reserve captain and is a jet plane at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis,
mechanic at Norton Air Base, Mo.
home at 719 S. Forest St., Car ager of the Moody Chevrolet
sales and service agency in Gran the mathematics faculty.
Ruth Ellen Smith, E 1943, is
San Bernardino, Calif. Their
bondale.
Myrtle M. Draper, D 1926, home is at 256 E. Ive Ave., Fon teaching home economics in
ite City. He is married and has
1900's
#
Albert Harvey Burton, D 1901, a daughter, Kathryn. Bright's ad teaches the primary grade in the tana. Their summer home is lo Klawuck, Alaska.
Russell William Simpson, A &
Is a retired teacher and attorney. dress is 2242 Cleveland boulevard. Liberty school in Granite City. cated on Sugarloaf Ave., Big
She holds a bachelor of science Bear Lake.
S 1945, is a chaplain in the army
He and Mrs. Burton live in Mid
degree from Washington Univer
George Everett Creek, E 1935, air corps with the rank of 1st
dletown. Burton reports that he
sity. Her address is 2133 Cleve a chemist at the Oak Ridge Na Lt. Mrs. Simpson is the former
is enjoying good health at 79,
land, Granite City.
tional laboratory. He is married Helen Gibbs, 1945. Their ad
John Edward Denutier, D 1901,
Opal Fitzpatrick, D 1928, man to Clair Louise Krughoff, 1934, dress is Frances E. Warren Field
is a retired chemistry professor.
ages a confectionery in Peoria. and they have two sons. They Base, Cheyenne, Wyoming, Box
He and Mrs. Demmer, the former
Her address is 5831 S. Adams St. live at 103 Essex Lane, Oak 115.
Daisy Anna Cross, 1899, live at
Frances A. Williams, E 1945,
Reathel Forbes, D 1929, E 1949, Ridge.
1019 S. E. Clarey Ave., Grants
is teaching in the elementary
Wilber E. Piethman, 1936, is is teaching the Lakeview high
Pass, Ore. The Demmers have
school in Johnston City. Her employed by Northrop Aircraft school in Decatur. Her address
two children.
address is 704 E. Ninth St.
Co., Hawthorne, Calif. His ad is 402 N. Oakland, Decatur.
Thomas B. F. Smith, D 1901,
Eugene F. Dobbs, 1946, is pas
1930's
dress is 714 W. 148th Place, Gar
carries on a limited legal practice
tor of the First Baptist church
John W. Collins, E 1930, is mar dena, Calif.
in Carbondale. He has held nu
ried to the former Lucinda Rich
merous elective as well as ap
Kenneth J. Frasure, E 1934, is in Trezevant, Tennessee. Mrs.
ards, D 1923 and they have two assistant professor of education Dodds is the former Willabelle
pointive positions in Jackson
children. They make their home at New York State College for Wilson, E 1942. They have four
county. Smith, a disabled World
in Biggsville.
War I veteran, is a retired army
Teachers, State University of children.
Mrs. Mary Dohanich Almond,
Daymond J. Aiken, E 1931, is New York, Albany, N. Y. He
colonel. His wife is Mae Tro
vilion Smith of the English facul
teaching in Lockport. He lives is married and has a two yearold E 1947, is a housewife and the
ty.
at 314 E. 9th.
daughter, Nancy. The Frasures mother of one child. Her hus
Vida Kirk, D 1902, attended
Mrs.
Sylvester
Masterson make their home at 31 Harrison band, Daris C. Almond, attended
Southern in 1947. They live at
Southern from 1895 until she
(Doyle Dillow, D 1931) is teach Ave., Elsmese, N. Y.
graduated from the Latin and
ing the second grade in the Olive
John R. Smith, E 1937, is now 722 Oneida Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Murray W. Brown, A & S 1947,
Branch elementary schools. She employed as technical training
German courses. Her father,
James Kirk, was superintendent
lives in Tamms.
specialist at the Naval air sta is an intern at Charity Hospital,
of the Training School and teach
George S. Queen, E 1931, is tion in Glenview. He and his New Orleans, La. His address
Leroy B. Randle, Sr.
er of pedagogy and psychology
professor of social studies at the family live at 8615 Georgiana is Charity Hospital, 1532 Tuliane
Leroy B. Randle, Sr., D 1919, N. Y. State Teachers College in Ave., Morton Grove.
Ave., New Orleans, La.
at that time. At the time of his
Robert Leon Patrick, E 1947,
death in 1911, he was chairman superintendent of schools of Dis Brockport, N. Y. Mrs. Queen is
Madonna M. Wilson, E 1937, is
of the mathematics department. trict 102, Caseyville, is retiring the former Gladys Wright, D a primary teacher in the E. St. is assistant professor of business
After leaving Southern Miss Kirk after 40 years as teacher, princi 1928. Their hobby is the plant Louis City school system. She law at Ohio University. He and
became assistant cashier of the pal and superintendent in the ing of an evergreen forest near resides at 1629 N. 43rd St. Her his family live at 10 Sunnyside
City National Bank in Kankakee. same district.
Wyoming, N. Y.
sister Marion also teaches in the Drive, Athens, Ohio.
Howard Sharp, 1947, is living
Randle, a Freeburg native, be
Her present address is 159 N.
Mrs. Roger Kerr (Ruth Mills, E. St. Louis City school system.
gan teaching the Bunkum school D 1927, E 1934) has been elected
Evergreen Ave., Kankakee.
Mrs. E. T. Christensen (Mary at 12231 S. Loomis St., Chicago
Sanford Elmer Ballard, D 1903, immediately following his gradu president of the Eldorado Wom E. Anderson, E 1938) lives near 43.
Lt. Kifton K. Dillow, 1948, is
is a retired railway postal clerk ation from Southern. He later an's Club. Mrs. Kerr, who was Barstow, Calif, on Star Rt. 1A.
special service officer of the 2nd
and lives in Marissa. He is mar became principal of the Casey this year's first vice president, She has three children.
ville school and later became su is a charter member of the Jun
ried and has two children.
Vincent Parednis, E 1938, is in motor transport at Camp Lejune,
Loren Edgar Brubaker, D 1903, perintendent of District 102 which ior Woman's Club. She has done technical sales. He is married N. C. Mrs. Dillow, the former
is pastor of the First Presbyte included Caseyville, Bunkum and graduate work at Purdue and at and has two children. His ad Catherine Bell, 1948, is living at
rian church in Harbor Springs, Miller schools.
Illinois Universtiy.
dress is 315 E. 80th St., Chicago. 1311 Broadway, Cape Girardeau,
Upon retiring Randle intends to
Michigan. He is married and has
Fredreick W. Hallagan, E 1933,
Mrs. Lawton Taylor (Mabel Mo.
Mrs. Julia Mann DeYoung, E
two sons, both of whom are min work for the East St. Louis is organization and methods ex Highsmith, E 1938), lives near
isters. Both of his sons, Lauren, Journal circulation department. aminer for the U. S. A. F. He is Mt. Vernon on Route 5. She is 1949, is a housewife at 1520A N.
Jr., and Edward were chaplains He is now one of the distrct man married and lives at 6506 Glen kept busy keeping house and 50th PI., Milwaukee, Wis.
Albert Dean Kelly, V & P 1949,
during the last war and served agers.
more Drive, Falls Church, Va.
caring for her two yearold son.
for three years in the Pacific
1920,s
Gaylord Whitlock, E 1939, is is working in the operations di
Mrs. Vivian L. Tate (Opal V.
area.
Judge Clarence E. Wright, D Hardy, D 1933) is a homemaker. sales manager for Merck Co., vision of American Airlines. He
Ardell A. Lee, D 1903, now lives 1923, is a candidate for Circuit She has two children and lives Rahway, N. J. He is married lives at 4102 Wesminster Place,
at 5200 Morrisona Road, Denver, Judge for the First Judicial Cir near Centralia.
and has two children. The Whit St. Louis 8, Mo.
Mrs. Helmi Barbara Krappe
14, Colorado.
cuit. Judge Wright received his
Calvin Weir Pettit, 1933, is on locks live at 420. W. 7th, Plain
Sant Kircher, E 1949, is living
Joel M. Bowlby, D 1904, is chair legal training at Washington Uni leave of absence from George field, N. J.
with her husband and daughter
man of the board of the Eagle versity in St. Louis, and has been Washington University, Washing
1940's
Picher Co. Dr. Bowlby holds an practicing law in Carbondale for ton, D. C., where he is an asso
William S. Armstrong, E 1940, at 1130 East 61st St., Chicago 37.
LL.D. degree from Xavier Uni the past 19 years. From 193640, ciate professor of speech and di is manager of the White Loan They are expecting a baby in
versity, Cincinnati. He is mar he served as State's Attorney of rector of the speech clinic. He Co. in Marion. He is married to May.
tSand has two sons. The Bowl Jackson county and was assist is doing additional graduate study the former Elisabeth Feurer,
(Continued on page 7)

1880's
Mrs. Fannie McAnally Fager,
D 1886, is living at 717 S45 Bur
lington, Iowa. Her husband, the
late P. B. Fager, D 1883, also
attended Southern.
William Wallis, D 1889, is chair
man of the history department
at Illinois Wesleyan. He and his
wife live in Bloomington.
1890's
Mrs. Bertha Hull Warren, D
1890, widow of Daniel Warren, D
1889, lives at 1400 Second Ave.,
S. E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. She
has two children.
Ira Oliver Karraker, D 1896,
is president of the First National
Bank in Jonesboro. He is mar
ried and has three children.
Carl Burkhart, D 1897, cashier
for the Ben Coal Corporation,
has five children all of whom are
college graduates. In fact, each
graduated from different univer
sities, including Southern, the
University of Chicago, University
of Illinois, Wisconsin, and St.
Louis University. Burkhart and
his wife live at 406 South Main
St., Benton.
William T. Marberry, D 1897,
is a retired railway postal clerk
and is now living at 2125 27 Ave.
N., St. Petersburg, Fla. He is
married and has two children.
J. Frank McAnally, D 1897,
wand his wife live at 717 S 5th
St., Burlington, Iowa. McAnally
is a retired minister.
Solomon Crawshaw, D 1898, has
a farm near Carbondale. The
Crawshaws have two sons.
Mrs. Albert H. Bowman (Alice
Brainerd, D 1899) lives in Gray:

To Retire
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ARE YOU ON THE REUNION LIST?
THE SOUTHERN ALUMNUS

"If your class navlng a reunion
,this year? Will you receive an
I invitation, or has your name and
address been lost during the years
since you went out into the world
to seek fame and fortune?
Have you kept in touch with old
college friends since you left the
Southern campus? Or have you
left them to wonder what hap
pened to 'Old Joe' as you often
wonder what happened to Mary
Blank who sat in the next row?
Class reunion time is nearing,
but many names are missing
from the roles. The classes of
the l's and 6's, including the
188§'s to the 1946's will be get
ting together on June 810 to
compare wealth, wives, balding
heads and the latest for the styl
ish stouts. We hope that you will
be on hand for your special re
union and also for the alumni
banquet, which is guaranteed to
offer something new in enter
tainment.
To make sure that all of you
will get a special invitation to
these big events in the offing,
here is a list of alums from the
reunion classes whose addresses
are missing from the files. If
you know the whereabouts of
any of these former Southerners,
please let the Ahimni office know
in order that they have an op
portunity to join you at reunion
time.

Among the
Missing
Class of 1876

John N. Brown
George C. Ross
Class of 1891

Guy Blanehard
Theo. Spreacher
Marhs)
Lewis Stern

(Mrs.

G.

Class of 1896
Mate Edman
George McCormick
Class of 1901
Class of 1906

Kate Henry
Loa M. Howe
Sherman L. Kell
Class of 1911

Herbert Starzinger
Abbie T. Storment
Class of 1916

Edna V. Bailey
Mabel Canady
Jessie L. Corzine
Cecyl R. Davis
Harris B. Eagan
Jessie H. Feller
Anna Louise Kirkham
J. Frank Pierce
Sulu Putcamp
Sarah Throckmorton
Jennie Fae Wilson
Class of 1921
Charles B. Aimo
Lena M. Bailey
Helen B. Blackman
(Mrs. Cleland Schermerhorn)
Beatrice G. Bowers
Robert W. Bunting
Nellie G. Carroll
Gladys Leola Carter
Inez S. Carter
Edith H. Cocke
Ida A. Edmonds
Daisy Edwards
Elizabeth Kenney
Helen Mason
Daisy Mayne
(Mrs. Lvan Paul Davidson)
Creel B. Plunkett
Helen M. Stover
Gladys Sutherland
Lawrence D. Watson
John E. Whittenburg
Elizabeth Winter
, Helen Young
(Mrs. Stanley S. Jensen)
Class of 19262

Phoebe Baker
(Mrs. T. Chenaultj
Mildred Rachel Bone
(Mrs. John R. .Keith)
Vester Ida M. Bostick
Iren^Brooks

Doris Brummet
Mae H. Capps
Nellie M. Clark
Vivian T. Craven
John W. Crawford
Rachel I. Crawford
Ruth R. Dodson
J. Frank Dwyer
Essie A. Edwards
William E. Etherton
Bertha Fillingim
Laura Ann Flowers
Lillian F. Foree
Mary E. Francis
Mae Gholsan
Edna M. Goring
Zena M. Hagler
Clara B. Hall
Daisey Heape
Ruth M. Hebbard
Edith Henderson
E. W. Jameson
Frances L. Jones
August J. Keller
George King
Crandall I, Koons
^
Lena Lauder
(Mrs. Charles E. Spires)
Voris Low
Anna I. Merz
Ellen Morton
Beulah I. Munger
Sarah J. Phillips
Irene Poorman
Anna M. Row
Lorene Russell
Fannie Schafer
Frances A. Settlemoir
Rosana Sharp
(Mrs. Scott Clark)
J. W. Smith
Dorothy Stallings
Lora A. Stewart
Gertrude Wagner
Beatrice G. Welborn
Genevieve Wiley
Kyle L. Wilkinson
Mae Williams
Irene Winter
Opal Wisely
Lillian L. Woods
Mary E. Woods
Class of 19264

Edna E. Crain
Edward R. Fosse
Thelma N. Hartwell
S. S. Lyerla
Clyde L. Stewart
Harry Tapprich
Eunice Thompson
Class of 19312

Dora L. Armour
Eva M. Ash
Beulah Braden
Helen M. Carter
Alice K. Coggins
Muriel Cowling
Margaret Daum
(Mrs. Emile Van Cloostere, Jr.)
Celeste H. Fox
(Mrs. Fred Bentley)
Edna C. Glenn
May C. Glenn
Harold C. Codaru
Virginia Griesmeyer
Frances Haney
(Mrs. Frances Scott)
Stella Heern
Ruby Herrington
Flora A. Howard
Hasdell M. Jennings
Jessie Joplin
Lucille H. Kimme
(Mrs. Fount Warren)
Wilma Lucille Leek
(Mrs. Mitchell McDonald)
Dora Mann
(Mrs. Dora Parks)
Virginia L. Morris
Wilma J. Parker
Clara L. Pratt
Lucille E. Savage
Zella Scudamore
Welby E. Shafer
Estalda Smith
Minerva C. Smith
Mary C. Stotlar
Ruth Vancil
Arthur J. Weaver
Class of 19314

Daymond J. Akin
Vera Anderson
Ruel D. Hartwell
Alta Alene Hickam
Harry C. McNeal
Mae Schlichtman
Raymond A. Weingardt
Class of 19362

Hazel Lee Berrier
Gladys M. Blackburn
Harold B. Colclesure

John D. Glenn
Laura Marie McCann
lone Morris
(Mrs. William S. Petersen)
Charles O. Myers
Angie Naugle
"
Helen Louise Ozburn
Lavena Frances Pierce
Mary A. Stephens
Milda M. Strotheide
Class of 19364
Herman P. Bretsch
Thomas Floyd Burns
Robert M. Calfee
June Cowley
(Mrs. Carl R. Smith)
Allisojgp«A. Douglas
M«fy MHdj^ed Ellis
£>amuel Clinton
VivianJ^aw^ett
John 'T. Finley
Everett D. Fox
Fred L. Fox
Gladys Ruth Healy
Margaret Huffman
John Wilbur Mathis
Betty McElhattan
Mary Frances Moore
Howard E. Moorman
Lillian E. Nesbit
Ruth Viola Parsons
J. Alfred Purdue
Paul Irving Reeder
William H. Rife
C. Truman Smith
Robert E. Turner
Frances Faye Wright
Class of 1941

William C. Bird
Mildred N. Campbell
James Curtis Chandler
John H. Clayton, Jr.
Calvin C. Cole
Alma Downen
Anne Garson
LaVerne Gwaltney
Max E. Keough
Laverne Lee
(Mrs. William H. Cox)
William Everett Lipsey
Georgia Louise Miller
(Mrs. Ted Thomas)
Verna L. Oglesby
Wilhelmina Poelman
William H. Pryor
Glenn Elga Rogers
Winnie Calhoun Rowe
(Mrs. Obed A. Rowe)
Charles H. Stief
Daisy Luckett Turner
Elrenia K. White
Gladys Wright
(Mrs. Gladys Queen)
Class 1946

Charles H. Ellis
Thomas L. Settle
Peggy Wilhelm

Alumni Personals
(Continued from page 6)

JOHN CHUMLEY
John Chumley, 1949, is employ
ment interviewer for the Illinois
State Employment Service. He
lives at 542 S. 2nd Ave., Spring
field, Illinois.
Lt. Donald EL Parsons, 1949, is
now stationed at USAREUR,
Tank Training Center, APO 114,
%' P. M, New York, N. Y.
Kenneth Ray Peters, 1949, is
living at 3146 E. La Salle St.,
Chicago.
Ramon Sidles Swisher, M. S.

1949, is a zoology instructor at
Lyons Township junior college in
LaGrange. He and his family
live at 1005 W. Gossitt, LaGrange.
195®'s
Joseph Peyton Beno, 1950, is
in Korea under the auspices of

the U. S. Navy. His address is
7551354, Hosp. Div., U. S. Re
pose CAH16, Fleet Post Office,
San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Mildred Lee Martindale

Berger, E 1950, is teaching in the
Lincoln grammer school in Car
bondale. Her husband, Thomas
G. Berger, is a student at South
ern. They live at 6a V. H. P.,
Carbondale.
Mrs. Alberta Barnes Bright,
1950, is a rural teacher in Ava.
Donna Jean Clemmensen, 1950,
is teaching the 3rd grade at Hum
boldt. Her address is 3432 West
ern, Mattoon.
Mrs. Phyllis Beimfohr Garbs,

BOOKS GET MILDEW TREATMENT

E 1950, is living in Okawville
with her husband, Clinton L.
Garbs, E 1950, and their two
daughters.
Dean Weber Keesler, E 1950,
is teaching in the Gilman high
school. He is married.
Mary Lou Leathers, E 1950,
is teaching in the Cissna Park
high school. Her address is Box
12, Cissna Park.
A/C Jack Mawdsley, E 1950,
is stationed at AF 16351094,
3300th Tr. Sq. Box Fll, Green
ville Air Force Base, Greenville,
Miss.
James R. McGee, E 1950, is
teaching in the Freeport junior
high school. Mrs. McGee is the
former Doris Crader who attend
ed Southern from 1941 to 1945.
They and their daughter, Karen,
live at 1228 S. Carroll, Freeport.
Mabel McNeill, E 1950, is teach
ing in the Herrin ^rade school.
Her address is 226 S. 13th, Her!
rin.
Louis V. Miller, LAS 1950, is a
lab technologist for TruaxTraer.
Mrs. MillflSfis the former Norma
L. Giddirigs, 1948.
Bmis^Eiiithmkn, 1950, has
been transferred to^S^lfridge,
Michigan, air base for schooling.
He is a veterinarian's assislS^nt
in the 56th medical group. Hi
will become a meat inspector for*
the air force.
David Sanders, E 1950, is assist
ant instructor in the botany de
partment at Southern. His ad
dress is R. R. No. 2, Carbondale.
Louie F. Simmons, 1950, is liv
ing at 211 South East Street in
Pinckneyville.
Mrs. Betty McKeown Witten
born, E 1950, has accepted a po
sition as youth adviser with the
Union County FarmHome Bu
reau. Her husband, Melvin Wifc
tenborn, attended Southern in
1948.
Philip Florio, Jr., E 1950, Is
attending officer candidate school,
USAF. His wife and two daugh
ters live at 1321 Maple St., Mur
physboro. His temporary address
is 3700 O. C. TNG. Sq. Fit. A,
Lackland 4FB, San Antonio, Tex
as.
Mrs. Anette Mclntire O'Neal, E
1951, is working wtih the Illinois
Historical Survey. Their address
is 402 N. Romine, Urbana.
Orlie L. Shannon, R & S 1951,
is a psychiatric social worker in
the Anna State Hospital. He and
his wife and child live in Jones
boro.
Virginia

Ann

Williford.

E

1951, is working with Motors In
surance Co. in Carbondale. Her
address is 1931 Pine St., Mur
physboro.

Sculpture by Painters
Shown in Little Gallery

More than 16,000 books are
being treated with a chemical
solution at Southern to pre
vent irreparable damage by
mildew. Space problems have
necessitated storage of books
in shelves where mold formed
on the casings.
Dusting removed the mold
formation on the outside of
the bindings but did not halt
the mildew growth. Electric
fans were kept running all
last summer to ventilate the

stacks, but the mildew had
already taken root.
Librarians have reported
spectacular success in elim
inating the mildew damage
with the use of the chemical
which can be acquired at a
moderate cost.
Harold
Kingenberg
of
Nashville, shown coating the
books, says it takes about
30 seconds to treat each vol
ume.

"Sculpture by Painters," a col
lection of bronzes, drawings and
prints by such outstanding Euro
pean and American painters as
Hilaire Degas, Auguste Renoir,
Pablo Picasso, and George Mor
ris will be on view in the Little
Gallery in the south hall of Old
Main on the second floor until
May 7.
The exhibition develops the
theme that a painter's sculpture
is as revealing in relation to his
canvas as his drawings and
sketches, and that each is dis
tinguished by the same stylistic
characteristics.
"A sculpture may stem from
either of two intentions; it may
refer directly to problems spe
cific to painting such as modeling
and light and shadow, or it can
be the final expression of a con
cept in three dimensions," ex
plains Burnett Shryock, chairman
of the art department.
Other painters represented in
the show are Max Beckmann,
and Juan Miro. There will be
15 bronzes and 15 drawings and
prints in the exhibit.
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replacements and new appoint from AnheuserBusch, Dr. Lind
ments, President Lay was un gren started university researclj/*
usually successful, however, espe and the training of research tecfC
Continued from page 3
cially so since the salary induce nicians at Southern.
j
ments were inadequate.
Morris Selected As Eighth '
Student Publications Censored
President
available and will provide no
Pressures, chiefly offcampus The administration underwent
new burdens on the taxpayers
and from a number of sources in a sudden, though not unexpected,
of Illinois. Frugal management
cluding alumni and school lead change when President Lay re
of state affairs during the last
ers of Southern Illinois, were signed to accept a call from South
four years has enabled your
brought to bear upon the Teach ern Methodist University, D&llas,
state administration to ac
ers College Board demanding a Texas, September 8. The board
cumulate a cash surplus in the
change of administration. The promptly elected Dr. Delyte Wes
Treasury from which all the
board recognized the situation by ley Morris of Ohio State Univer
improvements in our $127,000,
providing at its meeting, Novem sity to be the eighth president of
000 postwar program can be fi
ber 18, 1946, for "a thorough and Southern. Dr. Morris, who as
nanced. The program for south
complete investigation of the sumed the duties of president
ern Illinois, which was includ
charges smoldering around South September 10, was well known to
ed in the postwar budget I sub
ern." Its publicity release issued the board, having been considered
mitted to the General Assembly,
from Springfield contained the for the presidency four years
has the approval of the Illinois
significant statement:
earlier while still a member of
Postwar Planning Commission;
"The Board was very em the faculty at Indiana State
and I am confident it shortly
phatic in demanding that until Teachers College at Terre Haute.
will be authorized by the mem
the investigation is completed In the meantime he had been
bers of the legislature."
the school should have the un called to the speech department
Both the Governor and Mr.
divided support and loyalty of of Ohio State University where
Thmopson, chairman of
the
the faculty, student body, alum he was a nationally recognized
board, especially stressed in their
ni, educators, and all persons authority in his field.
addresses the obligation to pro
interested in the school, to keep
Southern's eighth president is
vide for the veterans who were
Southern Illinois Normal Uni another native son of southern
already beginning their return to
versity on the high educational Illinois with an abiding faith
the campus i*». increasing num
plane which it deserves."
in the potentialities of the region.
bers. President Lay's address
The date set for the investiga His boyhood home was Xenia,
presented a vision and a unique
tion by the board, acting as a where he received his elementary
challenge for a regional univer
committee of the whole, was Jan school training before graduating
sity and gave the keynote for
uary 20, 1947. It was publicly from Flora high school. Dr. Mor
the conferences which fallowed.
Miss Georgia Greenwood, soph sity Choir, and has made several announced as an investigation of ris earned his A. B. at Park Col
Among prf>r6inenc_,#umm of omore music student from Ma solo appearances. Her hobby is the causes of "adverse publicity" lege, Missouri, his M. A. at the
Southern^mo^took part in the rion, was named "Miss Carbon making freehand drawings of when, as a matter of fact, pub University of Maine, and the
conferences were Dr. I. Owen dale of '51" in the fourth annual dress designs.
licity and press relations at South doctorate at Iowa State Univer
Fo^cgr C17), professor of educa Jaycee Beauty Pageant, spon
Runnerup in the Pageant was ern were never better handled sity. Called to Indiana State
ifon Indiana University; Dr. Per sored by the Carbondale Junior Audrey Mayer, Southern art stu and student publications were
fee
Teachers College he made a dis
cival Bailey ('12), professor in Chamber of Commerce on April dent from St. Louis, Mo. She strictly controlled. The entire tinguished record at Herre Haute
the College of Medicine, Univer j 21.
was also runnerup in the com faculty and some student leaders in the field of speech handicaps
sity of
Illinois;
Joel Lay,| Selected for talent and beauty, petition last year. Third place were summoned individually for before joining the speech depart
Public Relations Commissioner, • the attractive young soprano sang went to Rooney McCarty, senior questioning during the four days ment at Ohio State University.
National Manufacturers Associa
semiclassical "Love is Where from Murphysboro. Other South sittings of the board at Carbon Southern Granted Independent
tion; and Frank G. Thompson, you Find It." She will represent ern entrants were Jean Lloyd of dale; some citizens also volun
Board
State Director of Registration Carbondale in the Miss Illinois Carbondale, Patricia Patton of teered to testify.
President Morris was elected
end Education.
contest being held in Rockford CaveinRock, Jean Nierman of
If any disloyalty was uncov by the Teachers College Board
Hoyleton, Margueriete Williams ered no action was taken against
on May 4 and 5.
Deans Selected to Head
only a few months before an act
The nineteen yearold coed has of Harrisburg, Mona Williams of any member, but at the close of
Colleges
of the State Legislature created
The university began to take studied voice for the past six West Frankfort, Harriet Cook of the investigation the faculty was an independent board for South
shape without further delay when;years and at present is a member Marion, and Wanda Crabtree of convened in solemn conclave (the ern. Under this appointive seven
president being absent) to receive member board (the State Super
three colleges and the graduate of the Madrigal Singers, Univer Shattuc.
an admonition to loyalty.
*chool were given reality. Dean
intendent, serving exofficio) the
the alumni services and to stimu
A humiliated faculty might, if University attained a freedom of
Monroe S. Carroll, of the School
First Master's Degree
late
greater
activity
among
it chose, still consider itself a development it could not have
of Business, Baylor University,
Conferred
community of scholars with full under the State Teachers College
was brought to the campus for
The Graduate School made alumni.
Extension service was broaden academic freedom, but it was also Board. It is no disparagement of
the summer session, 1945, and notable progress under the di
•* gave valuable assistance to Presi 1 rection of Dr. W. G. Swartz who ed to include area services as very definitely a payroll con the Teachers _ College Board to
dent Lay in administrative prob! continued as chairman of the well as placements and Raymond scious group.
say that it had the exceedingly
Investigation Vindicates
lems, especially in the College of j Graduate Studies Committee in H. Dey was called from the prin
difficult problem of dealing im
Vocations which was now called addition to his headship of the cipalship of Carbondale Commun
President Lay
partially with a university having
the College of Vocations and Pro I government
department.
The ity high school to be its fulltime
The board's investigation vin its own specific needs quite dif
fessions.
I first Masters degree in Education director.. These changes in ad dicated President Lay's adminis ferent from the four State Col
Great care was taken in the earne<^ a* Southern was conferred ministrative organization, togeth tration, and a public statement leges under its jurisdiction, not
selection of a dean for the new 1 uPon Arthur Madison Smith of er with the highly efficient staff was issued to that effect, but it that the sister colleges needed
college, so important and yet so1
Vernon at the June com of the president's office, provided failed to restore full confidence less but that Southern needed
illdefined. Dr. Henry J. Rehn, mencement, 1945, and at the end the facilities for greatly improved in his leadership. Despite this more. Fortunately Southern Il
professor of business management
^e summer session Lewis Ebb public relations for Southern.
handicap, however, progress con linois University is now unham
Misinformation Creates
at Temple University, Philadel Etherton, county superintendent
tinued in the building of a uni pered in the full development of
Confusion
versity.
its 'overactive thyroid" as the
phia, who was appointed dean, of Jackson county, completed re
Dr. Lay had entered upon his
came to the campus early in the quirements for the degree.
The Sixtyfifth General Assem CHICAGO TRIBUNE called it.
Graduate assistantships were presidency with a serious handi ly changed the name of the in
The impressive inauguration of
fall term of 1945. Dr. Rehn, a
certified public accountant, was,1™^ available at $75 per month cap of misinformation concerning stitution to its legitimate title President Morris, May 5, 1949,
a recognized specialist in the field 1and attracted a group of superior conditions at Southern, a miscon Southern Illinois University. Rec ushered in Southern's Diamond
of commerce and business admin: students; the graduate curriculum ception which was never quite ognition of this achievement was Jubilee Year, an account of which
istration and had acquired a was expanded and enrollment removed. Aside from a brief pe appropriately observed October has appeared in a previous issue
varied and practical experience inj greatly increased without lower riod of unrest preceding his elec 23, 1947, in a special assembly of the SOUTHERN ALUMNUS.
The End.
the business world, five years of ing the exceptionally high stand tion there was no problem of addressed by Dr. John Dale Rus
ard irtaintained by the graduate campus demoralization confront sell, Director of the Division of
it in the Orient.
ing him; certainly no justification Higher Education, U. S. Office
Shortly before Dean Rehn's ap faculty.
Administrative Changes were for his mistrust of his faculty or of Education.
pointment, Dr. Eugene R. Fair of
More important than a change
The foregoing history of the
Mankato, Minnesota State Teach further brought about by import student leadership. A strong fac
ers College, was chosen as dean; ant new appointments. Dr. Ar ulty, for the most part on a uni of name was the emergence of growth of Southern from a
of Southern's College of Educa1 thur J. Ter Keurst, acting dean versity level, was ready to go a university in fact. Three col glorified high school to a Uni
tion, already well established and of men at Macomb, was made full forward and eager to be fully co leges and a strong graduate versity has been printed for
school were now well established. your critical observation and
needing only to be properly cor time dean at Southern. Miss operative.
The building of a university After the resignation ol Dean comment.
related with the other colleges of Helen A. Shuman, former dean
Profsesor Lentz invites the
the university. Dr. Fair, a prod at High Point College, North required a more spacious stage Fair and the briei acting dean
uct of Teachers College, Colum Carolina, became administrative than that which President Lay ship of Dr. Marshall S. Hiskey reader to point out any dis
bia University and the University j assistant to President Lay and found bfft it hardly called for a the College of Education was crepancies in factual informa
of Iowa, had been brought up in then, after a few months, suc sweeping away of substantial given a new dean by President tion that may have been in
the finest teacher college tradi ceeded Dean Woody as dean of foundations already laid. The Lay's appointment of Dr. Doug cluded in the writing of Sev
tions, his father having for a women. Dr. Charles D, Tenney, sudden reversal of procedures and las E. Lawson, a member of the entyFive Years Retrospect,
long time been the distinguished! professor of English and philoso policies well established and well educational staff at Southern who and to inform him immediate
president of Northeast Missouri phy at Southern, followed Miss understood brought misunder had been granted a leave of ab ly of any changes that should
State Teachers College at Kirks Shuman as administrative assist standing and confusion in ad sence to take a principleship in be made.
The serial account of the
justment. Sensitiveness to criti Punahou School, Honolulu, and
ant to the president.
ville.
Southern saga was printed for
The deanship of the College of Extension Service and Public cism and aversion to suggestion now returned to reorganize the the purpose of allowing alumni
exceeded the diplomacy of a wise rapidly expanding College of Ed
Relations Reorganized
Liberal Arts and Sciences was
to peruse it and to insure the
patience.
ucation.
The
whole
public
relations
set
filled before the end of President
accuracy of all statements be
Petty
irritations
multiplied
as
Research
on
a
university
level
Lays first year by the appoint; up was reorganized. Miss Lor
fore the history is printed in
ment of Dr. T. W. Abbott of ena Drummond was appointed di the president's time became more began when Dr. Carl C. Linde book form. The book edition
Southern's Chemistry department. rector of Information Service and more absorbed in the minutia gren was appointed by President is expected to be somewhat
This promotion was well pleasing which now became a highly im of detail which could have been Lay, January 1, 1948, Research longer and more detailed espe
handled by trustworthy assist Professor of Biological Science.
to Dr. Abbott's associates as a portant function of the university.
cially in the description of the
merited recognition of his long For a number of yeajs she had ants. Resignations from the fac Dr. Lindegren, a product of Cali past decade and the celebration
ulty became far more numerous fornia Institute of Technology, is
held
a
similar
position
at
the
Uni
service to the institution lioth in
of the Diamond Jubilee anni
his department
as Director versity of Texas. Dr. Orville than the shifts then common to an internationally known author versary in 1949.
colleges,
entailing
loss
of
able
ity
in
the
field
of,
genetics.
With
of Extension. The Liberal Arts Alexander of the government de
Please address all remarks
College which already had a well partment returned from a two men—some deans and heads of resefirch grants of $5000 from concerning the history to Pro
departments—hard
to
replace.
the
United
States
Health
Serv
years'
leave
of
absence
(serving
developed curriculum, now took
fessor E. G. Lentz, S. I. U.
r its 'separate and equal station" in the Legislative Research Bu Confronted with the problem of lice, $15000 from AnheuserBusch,
increasing
a
strong
faculty
by
Inc.,
and
the
loan
of
equipment
f reau at Springfield) to reorganize
among the other colleges.
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